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Dear Miss Meagher: 

Thanks for the acknowledgmat, tit it was really ummecessary. All of us are 

Soing our wo rk oa the case after working hours, wibh our eyes bruised by other cares, 

ame our minds always jumping for a short-cut. Even sow I'm womdsring what I said ia 

a recent article (Shirley Martin has my copy) about Cliff Carter's appropriation of 

Gov er zor Comnally's clothing. Dia I say that he @id er arranged for the actual laua- 

dering? I may have, although the last "Life" cowbtains Mrs. Commally's statemext that 

she foumd her husband's shirt aad jacket in a Washington office a long time after and 

that she ddd@ the washiag. 

Yes, the last momths have been grand ang I feel vary much as you do. But I still 

goubt that we are goimg to change much history. The power of truth is really suown 

omly when its enemies are being rutaed for other reasoms. The Commission case was 

foul is a huradred places from the beginning, Commallt's statemeet in Life showed that 

when the time cam, the official case coub@ be destroyed at almost amy poimt. Thea 

‘Salanéria's articles appeared, aad they, I thiak, struck the dscisive blows intellectu- 

ally,~ bus a year passed and rothing happened. Mark Lane's work from the stert was 

an adequate demolition job. 

What was lacking was a recepbiva state of mina om the part of the public and 

parts of ths EstablishmentM, We didn't create this state of mind. The Civil Right s 

@iseuchantimest did, bhe Viet Cong did, the exe of the War oa Poverty did, the steep 

decline in the popularity of President Johnson, the soar im the cost of living. 

The thieves have be gun to fall out, ana we may yet get our dus. 

Bub even so, it's too early to sing victory. I think we're going to take a 

few more beatings, some perhaps very s¢rious, ané some from great liberals. Because 

in this cas¢, we may not be opposing the go verunent or ne aming to bus the goveramnt 

is oppo s ing us, aRké thes 1s mo small-potatboes opposition. Still it is a good feeling 

to see the powers wonder what hit them an¢ to kaow what we have spoiled Arlea Specter's 

chaaces to be mayor or g vernor. 

Greetiags again.


